
Round 1 - 
Newbury

commentary Easy to warm up 
if not using rollers

Sunshine Excellent parking! Weather Sun! Finishing, New 
venue needed, 
boring

First round. good parking, 
good course

atmosphere on site Facilities Really well 
organised, 
especially for a 
busy round 1

Food Sun Weather Parking was easy Speed! Music and 
atmosphere 

Parking Catering Great parking and 
weather

Location Facilities Close to home! N/A Sunshine Flat but tough 
course. Great 
venue.

nice fast course Didn’t ride Weather! Perfect course for 
the start of the 
season. Loved the 
dry, fast 
conditions 

Sun! Easy parking Parking The spiral of 
doom

parking close to 
course & weather

Good fast course great opener to 
the season

great opener Parking Good use of small 
number of 
available features

Parking The friendly 
welcome for my 
novice debut.

the speed Atmosphere The weather ;-) Adrenaline of first 
event

Going home- 
sorry

Sun facilities Steps Frites and 
weather

Easy parking spiral Good for 
spectating

Round 2 - 
Reading

Easy to access 
from the train 
station/close to 
town, good 
facilities (toilets/
changing/
showers)

Least travel Great course for 
the young kids.

Hills Kept you on your 
toes

It's reading. parking close to 
the course

Getting round 
before the rain 
came in and the 
descent becoming 
treacherous 

challenging 
course

course design The course is the 
star

The course The hill Course Great course... 
don’t change the 
layout

Course design Good, technical 
course

The course! Great course. Course always 
delivers

Course design Wonderful course Make better. 
Common start line 
location 

Great Course The chute and 
following climb

The hill Close to home One of the best 
courses for all 
categories

Best course of the 
races I attended. 

Didn't ride Good course with 
lots of different 
aspects

First cross race, 
just amazing 
atmosphere, very 
inclusive!!!

woods Course design Sketchy downhill 
bank - test of skill

The hills the woods the woods Hill Great Course The course - 
always excellent 
and testing.

Surviving it. 
Watching people 
slide in the races 
afterwards,

Death chute Rain Great course! it's a classic 
course

hills/climbs Big descent The course I like the woods. Great design, 
great location 

all of it The hills

Round 3 - Foxhill Course could all 
be seen

Course design 
was accessible for 
even the youngest 
kids on small 
wheeled bikes.

Windy! Organiser 
was odd

Brilliant the off camber 
bits

flowing 
challenging 
course

This was my 
favourite.

Chips n/a Switchback 
descents

Great course 
don’t change the 
layout

Great course New course Great course Brilliant venue. 
Close to home. 
Offers some 
fantastic options 
going forward. 
Should use again.

Course Fantastic course DNAttend Hard work One of the best 
courses. I liked 
the fact that it was 
relatively hilly

Kids playing in the 
mud on 
motocross track 
after race

Course through 
stands etc nice 

The off camber 
descents 

chicane (u12s) adults course 
really good

Challenging 
course

Great course Technical and 
good view from 
pits

slippy corners Challenging r new ground Elevation Good course Up hill start. Run 
ups. Koppenberg 
descent.

The course Chip van Brilliant Course the steep bank Off camber The course Loved everything 
about this new 
location.

big puddle

Round 4 - 
Droxford

Good course, 
start/sign on/
catering compact

Amazing 
atmosphere. Best 
of season 

Run forest It's home. that hill! Both up 
and down, tough 
going up, scary 
going down but 
each lap is an 
achievement!

My God the Hill of 
doom

Sliding down the 
big hill

n/a Very fun and great 
atmosphere 

Anything but the 
mud on the hill

Great course. 
Don’t change the 
layout

Well organised Love this course 
too!

Great course Still my favourite! 
😁

Mud Very well 
organised and 
great atmosphere

The running! DNAttend Challenging 
course.

Technically hard I did not enjoy this 
course. Awful, 
sticky clay that 
just caused my 
bike drive chain to 
jam up 

Always a classic 
venue

Loved the 
descents

Course, hard but 
challenging 

speedy bend at 
the start (u12s), 
even though I 
crashed on it!

corner of death the corner of 
death

Spectator viewing The mud had a great battle 
and came out with 
first place. i also 
liked the bunny 
hops

Challenging 
course 

Finishing the race 
- 2nd ever 
cyclocross race in 
pouring rain with 
epic mud & hills.

hecklers Mud The hill Massive muddy 
run up.

the downhill/off 
camber bit. 

Hackers hill 
decent

dropping down 
the hill

the run up! Tech descent The hurdles! hurdles The hill of doom

Round 5 - 
Popham Airfield

Course Cool course in the 
woods. Lovely 
organisers 

Brilliant mix of 
everything

good course The course 
design, 

The variety of the 
course

The course The roots in the 
woods

Woods Good course Good course Ok. Loved to 
banks. 

Excellent Excellent venue, 
event village, and 
organisation

The corners 
around the finish 
area

DNAttend Loved it, good mix 
of grass field and 
woods.

Great Course Varied terrain Good mix of open 
and woods

Course design Good overview of 
course and easy 
to watch

Close to home Great balanced 
course. Rewarded 
skill and power .

Didn’t do this good ups (u12) Great course Great use of the 
woods

The woods i liked the 
technical 
elements

Feeling like I was 
racing rather than 
just getting round

the woods Technical wood 
sections

Good course Wooded section. 
Head wind.

woods Wood section good course 
design, fun

the wooded 
sections/banks

Woods hill Woods section

Round 6 - 
Southampton - 
Sotonia

Great course for 
the young kids 
using the gradient 
and woods to out 
together a course 
which was ok for 
the youngest and 
testing enough for 
the more able 
kids. 

Off camber but 
was superb. Great 
vibe

Classic all 
rounder 

Mud! I just like this 
course

Mud !!!!!! Enjoyed this 
course, right level 
of technical for 
U12.

Facilities The long off 
camber

Great course Good course Good challenging 
aspects to the 
course, nice to 
have a steep bank 
and off camber 
sections

Good course 
design and use of 
off camber

Always a winner! Hills Excellent course 
design with typical 
cx features

The off-camber! Great race Great atmosphere Classic course Good mix of 
technical and fast 
stretches 

Home race The woods were 
rideable

Didn't ride Off camber swooping bends 
behind cricket 
pitch (u12)

the off camber 
slope

Variety of course Off camber bank 
a challenge

Home crowd i like the sketchy 
corner before the 
finish strait 

Great course off camber Cambered bank The giant off 
camber

Big off camber Off camber location the off chamber Off camber and 
banks

all of it

Round 7 - 
Sparsholt

course Really nice 
medals for the 
kids.

Too spread out. 
Not epicentre. 
Average course. 

Longest course in 
the world

love this course 
for some reason

The off camber Course design The different route 
over the hill / 
sports centre

Great facilities Great course Great course Good venue. A great starter 
course...a few 
challenging 
features but not 
too taxing

The wet 
conditions really 
enhanced this 
course

Private safe 
location for kit and 
kids

Good venue. Didn’t ride I prefer the course 
when it’s routed in 
the opposite 
direction 

Good course 
design with great 
off-cambers

Best course in the 
league every year

Bike broke, no 
highlights 

Lots of parking good bankings 
(u12) but not as 
good as the adult 
ones!

Great course Gravel the off-camber Getting to grips 
with the technical 
aspects of 
cyclocross

tech bits Sticky, sticky, 
sticky

Good course The course Muddy sections. 
Drop off.

Great course - 
keep this years 
new features (off 
camber bits 
around the back)

 the row of off 
camber banks

good course 
design and 
location 

Both banks Banks The course Trying the course 
out the other way 
round.

 mix of mud, hills

Round 8 - 
Swindon

Good facilities, 
easy access

N/A Running good course Mud ,Rain , 
through the 
stream

Enjoyed the mud 
and course

Food The Mud Great course with 
nice features and 
good mud 
conditions

Great this season 
as lots of mud! 
Can be a power 
course if set. 
Needs some 
features. 

Excellent Well layed out 
and friendly 
organisation.  
Good cakes!

The mud! DNA Fast in dry, slog in 
the mud

Good course. 
Although muddy, 
the mud didn’t 
stick and clog up 
your bike

N/a The finish down and up in 
the woods (u12)

Mud; the course 
still worked

pitting for my 
mum and dad

Atmosphere Much mud Mud Great course, 
awesome mud

The off chamber... 
and the MUD!! 

It's my clubs 
event!

swamp

Round 9 - 
Redenham Park, 
Andover

photographer Catering Spacious Sunshine after the 
rain, short grass

Heard only good 
thing 

Good all rounder a good course 2 wood sections The food The bombhole 
section

Bombhole Thoroughly enjoy 
this venue, a 
great addition to 
the calendar.

Great course, 
don’t change the 
layout

Great location Good mix of 
terrain - bomb 
hole good fun

Good course for 
spectator 

Good course Cambers DNA Great venue, nice 
variety of features 
on the course.

Second woods 
section 

Beautiful setting 
and well designed 
course. Good mix 
of technical and 
fast stretches 

Mud The mud in the 
forest

Firm well drained 
field sections and 
car park

Can't remember twists and turns 
(u12)

all of it Mud the bunny hops speed The bombhole Crashes. Having 
a close race.

Another great 
course!

The wooded 
sections 

Bomb hole hurdles and 
woods

Round 10- 
Standlake

Course Good parking, 
good use of 
compact area for 
the course

Superb course. 
Cracking event. 

Technical single 
track

(didn't go this 
year)

The ups and 
downs in the 
woods

Woods Great course, 
don’t change the 
layout

Love the wooded 
sections, good to 
have the steep 
banks

the woods section 
is good but very 
narrow

Missed it this year 
but loved it last 
year. Lots of 
wooded sections  
which was great. 

DNA Technically hard Great course woods The best U10/U12 
course - very 
varied for the kids

Love this course, 
again rewards 
skill not just power 

course smooth bmx-style 
humps in the 
woods and tricky 
entrance and exit 
to woods (u12) 

one of my 
favorites 

Mix of terrain Great under 14 
course 

Banks the course the woods Lovely organisers Good course the woods the muddy 
wooded sections 

Woods Love all the ups 
and downs on this 
course.

best one - with 
humps

Round 11 - 
Dalton Barracks 
- Take3

Parking, easy to 
find space to your 
warm up (if not 
using rollers), sign 
on/pits/catering 
compact

Bit flat Fast - Technical in 
places 

I enjoy the 'playful' 
feeling of this 
course because it 
seems like a 
compact 
children's bike 
park! 

Ease of access / 
parking / see it all

Good tech course Great venue, love 
the dirt track 
sections

Fast! Ditches Great race Always a 
favourite, hard 
standing to park 
on, easy access 
to everywhere.

Technically hard Local to me N/a Didn't ride Parking so close 
to event.

second bend after 
the road (with all 
the gazebos and 
pits - everyone 
cheering) (u12)

one of the best Fast and flowing the course Being so 
disappointed not 
to finish after 
getting a 
puncture. 

Benchmark 
course

Good course The course Having a close 
race.

All weather 
course

The banks berms and banks The course & 
tarmac parking

Great technical 
course.

Great design. 
Great organiser 

good wiggles PArking/warm-up

Area Champs - 
Foxhill

Good course, 
good atmosphere

Didn’t attend. 
Conflict of 
sponsors. 

Ruined the course 
adding the 
features 

Winning Some parts of the 
conspires 

N/A - I was 
excluded as I 
have the 'wrong' 
license

Good tech course Sadly not my 
regional race

Great course Great venue! 
Great course! 
Loved it! 

Fantastic course The 
enhancements to 
the course cf. the 
Wessex race 
were very good

DNAttend Another tough 
course, but loved 
it.

Tuff course Not permitted to 
enter the Wessex 
regional 

tough N/a ? At central champs Good course bends (u12) adults course Challenging 
course

falling off twice Testing course The change in 
weather mid race.

twisty down hill 
section

The course is 
excellent

The steps/run ups 
and off chamber

The course Had a great 
atmosphere.

mud

Round 12 - 
Oxford Brookes 
Uni

Great facilities, 
easy access from 
train station/close 
to town

Proper facilities! Didn’t attend Stupidly long 
woods still 
enjoyable 

showers and 
changing area 
were a bonus

The mud the woods section 
is good but very 
narrow

great facilities and 
parking

The woods Great mud this 
year! 

Woods Dedpote 
appearances, was 
far from 
boring...challened 
the rider in a 
similar way to the 
World Masters in 
Mol (although that 
was mainly down 
to the weather)

Great Atmosphere DNAttend bike wash Great fast course Fast racing Loved the wet, 
muddy conditions 
in the woods!

N/a The bits dry 
enough to ride 
and the frites

log in the woods 
(u12)

Mix of terrain.... The grass parts the Belgian 
waffles

the hurdles Wooded quagmire 
and I didn't get 
lapped!

The commentary The dry bit Toilets Mud The woods the wood Having a post 
race interview on 
the microphone!

The swamp (and 
the MC !)

Round 13 - 
Andover 
Supercross

course Whole event 
everything was 
thought of

Conceptualization 
of race. Good 
facilities, pits were 
tought of, great 
course with 
variety and 
challenging

Off camber 
challenge

Lovely medals for 
the kids :-) 

Challenging but 
fun course

Heard only very 
good things. 
Course looked 
awesome 

One of the best 
this season.

all that off 
camber!  Still 
trying to get better 
at it and this was 
a good lesson.

Felt like the type 
of course you see 
on the TV, twisty, 
turny, off cambers. 

The Atmosphere. 
top course design

Another favourite, 
excellent 
organisation and 
great course.

Very good course The course The off cambers Good tech course Brilliant event- my 
children’s 
favourite course if 
the year! Great 
parking, facilities, 
and ability to view 
the majority of the 
course from the 
start line. 

Change nothing 
about this. It was 
brilliant

Well thought out 
event - course, 
maps, sponsors, 
food all great

Best course of the 
year and great for 
spectators

Great 
organisation and 
atmosphere, 
brilliant course 
features

Brilliant course 
design

Really good 
course

Best course great and tough 
course, lots of off 
camber and tricky 
bits

Nice to have a 
new course

Brilliant course. 
Loved the BMX 
track! 

a proper pro-like 
road start

Good course. Off camber Very hard, lots of 
running 

Superb technical 
kids course! 

Very different 
course. Very 
professional set-
up. Car parking 
was only thing 
that let it down 

best one Really interesting 
course

Great atmosphere 
and super course 
for U10/U12

Great course The off camber 
stuff

Course - my 
favourite all 
season

Off camber slipry leaves 
behind the 
jetwash aria and 
OBVIOUSLY the 
off-camber 

The course one of the best 
very well 
orginised

Technical course Grat course Tough course zig 
zagging on the 
bank but the use 
of the bmx track 
was good. Easily 
available 
changing.

Superb arena feel 
/ mix of skills / 
atmosphere

Technical BMX taster 
sessions and 
bunny hops

Interesting course off camber Design Great course! Very 
professionally laid 
out course

All good! The course and 
catering

Best course of the 
year!

BMX, 
switchbacks, 
commentator, 
booze

Great course 
overall

Great course The off cambers The off chamber 
and the pump 
track 

Off camber I was sad to have 
to miss this one.

technical course + 
BMX trial

lots of running

Round 14 - 
Dalton Barracks 
- Didcot Pheonix

promo poster Compact catering/
sign on/pits, good 
parking and warm 
up area

Atmosphere was 
a bit flat. Course 
looked fast 

Fast slippy. Course The lack of mud Good tech course Enjoy the two 
halves of this 
course

Fast. Dry! Ditch Great parking and 
catering/event 
area

Section for 
tailwhips, very fun

I like the way the 
course is 
developing over 
the years, with 
ruts making the 
corners on the 
grass sections 
quite tricky

Great race As above on 
Dalton, plus it was 
dry, which made a 
pleasant change!

Technically hard, 
lots of punctures 
though 

flowing Local to me N/a Good all weather 
venue

Great course all 
round and all 
weather surface 

second bend after 
the road (with all 
the gazebos and 
pits - everyone 
cheering) (u12)

one of the best Flowing course the course good course The course off road course The banks berms and banks woods

Round 15 - Crow Good venue, great weather, fab 
location

Lovely setting, 
course looked 
good. Felt smaller 
race 

Dreadful wide sweeping 
course 

Winning Good course The new bit they 
added this year

Fun course and a 
fun ride

Woods Great alternative 
course to mix it up

Enjoyed the 
addition of the 
wood section this 
year

Spectator friendly location was 
stunning

First time here. 
Really enjoyed it. 
Could make more 
feature in the 
woods. 

Lovely venue and 
event village

The location Best race of the 
season. Private 
location great for 
kids

Nice course. Beautiful 
surroundings

Good fun Forest Beautiful course super tough Great location and 
SUN!

Great weather 
and a beautiful 
venue for the 
family

Didn't ride great venue the running in the 
woods (posible to 
ride)

Course features Challenging 
course.

Mix of terrain Yummy bean chilli Woods woods The weather! sunshine Woods Holed tyre from 
flint (boo)

It was fast! Mud the woods woods The wooded 
section

The wooded 
section

Woods woods

Round 16 - 
Southampton - 
Geoff Shergold 
Memorial

Muddy fun New venue last 
race double points

My kids enjoyed 
being able to play 
on the pumo track 
before and after 
the races.

Lacked the true 
atmosphere. Felt 
half the riders had 
already ended 
their season. 
Those who did 
turn up were 
fabulous. 

Classic all 
rounder 

the mud! Very good course The fries Running off the 
start line

Support Enjoyed the 
technical 
additions of 
crossing the bmx 
track this year 

The mud Too muddy The course is 
great when wet

Muddy! 😁 Lots of running Very very muddy. 
Too hard for kids

chip van Tough but fun 
course

Didn’t ride mud, my best 
result, so stoked!!!

Most mud of the 
season

Didn't ride running into the 
woods and the 
technical features 
coming out of the 
woods

Course variety The fact that it 
went ahead at all. 
I am not sure if 
there is a grounds 
maintainable 
penalty to follow.

Mud didn’t hinder 
flow of course

the bike park thing Shame the 
cambered bank 
was missing

Mud. the exit out of the 
woods and down 
the hill 

long off camber 
after pits

Mud The wood/hill up 
into the wood 

Tech descents The MTB track is 
great fun for 
AFTERWARDS.

nice corners Sadly, the 
looooong muddy 
run


